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( Continued from page 1.)

that met the eye in addition to the 
stained glass of the two tier s of tali 
Gothic windows, were those of green 
and gold, which spoke of the iresii- 
ness and purity of the everlasting 
Church. Those to whom St. Pat
rick’s is familiar will recall its tall, 
pointed altars of white marble, the 
delicate carved tracery of which is | heart was gratifi 
akin to that of the exquisite frost- . 1 sat in the spacious reception room, 
work of our Canadian winter. They ! with its marble busts and paintings 
will recall its lofty dome in which in oiJ, amongst which was a full

I dinal turned and surveyed the aninrat- 
d scene, taking in with many a full 

I long look pictures that will remain 
I with him forever.

The sermon, appropriate to the oc- 
I casion, was taken from the text,

-Suffer the children to come unto Me 
I and forbid them not, for of such is 

the Kingdom of Heaven.” Proud,
I indeed, must the prelates, priests and 

people of the Ar.chdiccese of New 
York have been as they listened to 
the history of the marvelous develop
ment of their parochial schools as 
outlined by the speaker. To them all 

I jt must have been a story for laud
able self-congratulation, to strangers 

I it was matter of interest and won
der. The closing scene was a climax 
worthy of the occasion. Following 
the processional cross of gold the 
double ranks of acolytes and ecclesi
astics moved down the steps and 
through the aisles of the church while 
the seven thousand children rose and 
seven thousand voices Joined the or
gan in the Te Deum of thanks, Holy 
God, we praise Thy name. Everyone 
sang, the bishops and priests in the

j procession whose happy faces spoke | found in the single row of smaller 
I of the pleasure the scene afforded, I candles rising here and there to an 
I joined in the paean, and the moving apex, and two golden vessels contain- 
I bands of the Cardinal as he blessed ing beautiful white blossoms. More 
I the concourse through which he pass-1 white bloom stood in golden vases 
I ed, seemed especially happy in their I on the floor of the sanctuary which 

office. All joined in the jubilee of ; was covered with a rich green car- 
! the moment, from the highest eccle-1 pet as were also the aisles through- 

srastic to the tiny acolyte who car- oU-t the church". Thrones in cloth of 
I ried the immense scarlet length of , gold and carved wood, were erected 

the Cardinal Prelate's train, there jn the sanctuary, and these the chief J
not one but contributed to the dignitaries occupied during the cere- 1 K^inem^

pressive in appearance. The dark ! 
eyebrows and crown of white hair ! 
give distinction to an oval coun- ! 
tenance marked by regular features, I 
and the fine, ki.diy eyes and readi- ! 
ly extended hand give gracious and 
hospitable greeting. After I had 
knelt and kissed the Archbishop’s 
ring we had a few minutes’ conversa
tion. We spoke of the events of the 
celebration, and I added, pardon me, 
your Grace, but it was beautiful to 
see you at Carnegie Hall last night, 
with your people; it was truly and 
really beautiful. O, yes, the Arch
bishop replied, I would not be any
where else but with my people. Jiis 
Grace spoke of Archbishop Gauthier 
of Kingston, whom he knew well, and 
of the great centenary just closed, 
and which he hoped and felt would by 
an inspiration to all who had wit
nessed it. 1 congratulated him on 
its magnificence, and he said, yes, 
there had been nothing to equal it, 
he believed, on the continent, and 
that the press had been most kind, 
giving it as much prominence as the 
Céntenni&l of '76.

As I rose to leave I ventured a re
quest that had been in my mind 
throughout the interview, but 
which, owing to the value of time,
I had not dared to proffer. Would it 
be possible to have a moment yvith 
the Cardinal. Here the Archbishops 
kindly thought came out fully. "He 
is upstairs just now, and 1 don’t like 
to bring him down,” he said, "but in 
a half hour or sq he will pass 
through on his way to. say Mass at 
Holy Cross, and I’ll ask him to see 
you then. Just remain here and 
you’li see him.” Needless to sav I 
remained.

Meantime another great p^ece of 
fortune came to me. I had been al
most equally anxious to meet Cardi
nal Gibbons, America’s honored Pre
late, but had not (Jared to a.sk so 
many favors, but this wish of my 

nevertheless. As

the many archas meet, and the mas
sive fluted pillars which give it sup
port. To-day and all days of Cen
tenary week,, every pillai- carries with 
in the hollows of its fluted surface, 
heavy ropes of laurel leaves, and from 
every carved cornice at the apex hangs 
cloth of gold, the folds held in place 
by sashes and rosettes pf the same. 
Wreaths of laurel adonr the base of 
every column, while festoons of the \ 
evergreen foliage fall in generous and 
graceful wavings around the sanctu
ary walls and organ loft and the 
same green leaf winds itself about the 
lattice work even of the windows in 
the tiers tory. The decorations

length portrait of the present father 
of all Chris-tendom, and as I admired 
the beautiful palms, which perhaps in 
honor of the week adorned the apart
ment, Cardinal Gibbons passed the 
door on the arm of the Arch
bishop. That is, he would ..have 
passed had not the kind heart of His 
Grace divined my thought and turn
ing into the room he said: "Here is 
a lady from Canada,” and his court
ly mind suggested the addition: "An 
estimable one, and she is anxious to- 
see both Cardinals.” The frail fig
ure with the ascetic and refined face 
below the white hair crowned with 
the little red cap, turned, and the

uniform throughout, drapings of cloth ! swect fmnle that came with it was
of gold everywhere crowning the 
hanging or wreathed leaves of laurel.

The primeval beauty of the high 
altar, with its statues of purest mar
ble, permitted bu-t of little extra,

as something wafted from Heaven 
Kissing the ring and a murmuring of 
thanks was all there was time for 
His Eminence being on his way to 
his carriage, but that little was

other than the tall candles in their | privilege and honor always to be re- 
golden receptacles, but this little was mem be red.

CARDINAL LOGUE SENDS BLESS
ING TO CANADA.

Shortly after wards the Cardinal
Primate oi all Ireland came down 
Hie ui'uad stairway on the arm oi las 
Vicar-General, Very liev. Father 
Qumn. A lady who had been wait
ing in the reception hall and two 

I Dominican Sisters, une the Mother 
j oi a house, were also waiting His 

These 1 allowed to pre-beauty and inspiration of the scene. , . ,,,, , .
After the ecclesiastical train, had ! °^e auti' J** ^ cia*““d

I slowly disappeared, the children dis- SPOKE WITH ARCHBISHOP FAR- shup and rêceived recognition. 1 ie- 
persed by schools and in an incredit>j LEY. ^mber *our fattor, sald Hls_
lv short space the sacred edifice was ' | ^m”€”ce'| as * /Jlact‘d a , of
emptied. | The Guardian Angel of our repre- beads in hei hands, aftei giving hvi

sentative was surely keeping gracious bis blessing. The Sisters, too, re- 
| DECORATIONS OF THE CATHED- watch and ward on Thursday morn- ceived a word of greeting, and then 

HAL. ing, April 3Dth, for on that day it it was my turn. "This is the lady
was given to her to Uu the bearer of from Canada,” said Father Quinn, 

Where beauty without blemish exists a message to the Catholic people of ’ ^ I advanced and knelt to kiss the 
: it is difficult to add aught to the Canada from the Cardinal Primate of ring of the Irish Cardinal from 

pleasure it affords. So with St. All Ireland, he who sits in the chair across the sea- "She wants you to 
I Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, of St. Patrick in the See of Armagh, say something to the people of Ca- 

: whose artistic interior and chaste the one hundred and fourteenth to nada,” Father Quinn continued.
I proportions have a continental re- occupy that exalted position, of") “Yes,” I said, "1 want Your Emi- 

putaiion, and to whose permanent which the groat St. Patrick was the nonce to be kind enough to give me u 
I attractions it is difficult to lend an first possessor. The honor came message for our newspaper for the 

increase. Nevertheless the committee about in this way. The day previ- Catholic people of Canada.” "What 
I in charge had found a means of add- ous I had called at the Archbishop’s shall Isay?” he asked, and as he 
j ing the note of the occasion without. residence and asked the porter if it really seemed to hesitate, I said :

any way taking from the already 
I existing harmony and at the same 

time giving a temporary distinctive 
character to the majestic edifice. Be
tween the two graceful spires which 
crown the facade an immense flag 

I showing the national Stars and 
| Stripes, floated full and fair to 

the breeze. Around the church,
| Mender tall poles had been erected, 
j and from these at intervals other 
I flags waved. These and the patrio- 
| tic drapings on the Archbishop's re

sidence and the Catholic College 
close at hand, were the only exterior 

I decorativè features.
The interior adornments were the 

most harmonious conceivable, consid
ering the native artistic beauty of 
t^C majestic church. The only colors

would be possible to see Archbishop 
Farley. He said that His Grace had 
given instructions that none should 
see him during the entire week on 
account of the business of the cen
tenary. I left my card and told 
him that I was from Canada and 
would not be Here after the week,

“Send them your love; let me tell 
our people that you love them.” 
"Yes, I can say that,” he said. "Tell 
them I love them all,” but he added, 
in a partly humorous, partly serious 
tone, "with the proviso that there 
is no heresy amongst them.”"It was 
evident that he was wondering if the

long, prominent eye-brows. His eyes 
are bright and at times humorous. 
These, together with his healthy com
plexion, give him on close acquaint
ance a more youthful appearance 
than is discernible at long range. He 
has already become very popular" and 
during ail the ceremonies he was the 
chief centre around which all the rest

AT UAuNEGiE 11 Ann.

The Ciiiei gathering oi tne laity was 
at vurnegiu Hail on weonesuuy even
ing, anu it was during tne auurvssvs 
oi soinu oi tne speakers unit vntnu- 
siasm leacneu its climax. vuruug'ie 
Hall, tnuugn ueivher us oeutnui not 
large us aiassvy null—it* seats quiy 

—was made < attractive wnn
bunting and an ar tistic display oi the 
Stars and stripes. The uoxes, winch 
had been sold at lixim *2o to ÿlôv, 
were occupied by well known citizens 
pi'iests and their friends being uy no 
means rurtj. Admission to othei’ parts 
of the no use was by ticket and here, 
as elsewhere, the chief work ui the 
hundred and iiiiy police on uuty was 
to keep the crow ds oi non-ticket bolu- 
ers out. On the pluUurm the bishops 
and priests collected until a great 
gathering, live hundred or more in 
number, had assembled. The entrance 
of Cardinal Logue, wearing his scar
let roues, accompanied by Arch-Dishop 
Farley and the Delegate to the Phil
ippines, in their soutenues, purple 
clonks and sashes, was the signal for 
a rousing welcome, the audience ri
sing and waving hu'iiv^brchiefs, while 
"Kcce Sucerdus Magnus” composed 
by Lnnl Reyl in honor of Archbishop 
Farley, was artistically sung by u 
German Choir. The speakers were j 
Hon. Morgan J. O'Brien, chairman ; ; 
His Grace Archbishop Farley, Hifti. i 
John J IXTuuey. Cardinal Logue, ! 
Hon. Paul Fuller, Dr. Jus. J. Walsh j 
and Hon. W. Bourke Cocknvn. I give j 
these names, not that all are known 
to Canadian readers, but to give un 
idea of the call i Lue of the men w he
re presented New York.

While all received applause the re
ception given Cardinal Logue and' 
Archbishop Farley was overwhelming. 
The Cardinal showed himself quite a 
wit, especially when he said that 
though it would perhaps be an easy, 
death to. be killed by kindness, still : 
lie hoped that the process of treat-1 
ment lie was then undergoing would 
soon cease, the kindness he wae'Tc- ■ 
ceiving on every hand being almost. ■ 
too much. He spoke of the Irish at 
home and abroad and while he re
joiced at the prosperity the Irish : 
have met with a-s seen in New York, 
he sounded the note of warning—the 
only safe-guard to be found against 
deterioration is that of adherence. to 
the faith. . !

That Archbishop ITuley is the idol 
of his people was evident by the re
ception given him when he rose to 
speak. Cheer -after cheer went up, 
while handkerchiefs and flags waved 
and it was some1 minutes before he 
was able to begin. And a very pic
turesque figure was New York’s 
Archbishop. His purple cloak rising 
and falling with every graceful ges
ture enveloped him like that of same 
Roman of old,and never did Keane or 
Willard present a more gracefully pic- 
tured Richelieu ur Cardinal than di<l 
Archbishop Farley at Carnegie Hall, 
as in eloquent words he thanked his 
people for their reception and re
hearsed the story of the diocese.

The lion. W. Bourke Cockran re
tained his reputation as the "Silver 
tonguedV orator. Rather heavy in 
repos -, the strong face and form 
move with the emotions of his sub
ject and in the climaxes the great 
voice is raised and the entire body 
works in harmony with the thought 
expressed.

The other speakers were every one 
fine, and at the points in the si>eech 
of Hon. John J. Delaney in which he 
expressed the fealty of New York to 
Ireland and to the Throne of ‘ St. 
Peter, the speaker reached the most 
lofty point of enthusiasm conceivable.

; The addresses were interspersed by 
j musical selections. and the entire 
I demonstration showed the high intel
lectual plane upon which the Catho- 
, lies of New York stand at the close 
! of their first century of existence.
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Grace laughs mo coi’inj 
bile mouth go up and 
joyinvnt-wiUi which he enters into 
anything that strikes h,s sensu of 
the ludicrous is cu'iitagiuus and every
one laughs with him. His luce, with 
the eyes that through long lushes 
seem .to look beyond and under every 
surface, is that of vne who knows 
the weaknesses as well as the strung 
things of hie, and while seeing and 
pitying is tolerant to all.

Ue spoke of many things. \\e re
minded His Grace oi Toronto's dis- 
appointment jsome years ago when it 
had been announced that lie would 
spe-uK at tile l‘an-Amvric«in Cungi, ss 
and Ma.ss'.'y I lull Was n uwd. d us 
perhaps never, before or since, when 
the people on the street-cars told 
one unotlier tljey were* goring to livin’ 
"Ireland,” and at which lie laded 
to appear. "1 never pi unused,” suid 
IIih Grace. "•] was invited, but it 
was only un advvvtiyemviit.” lie said 
he knew 1 ui'o-nto's pivlatv, ArcJi- 
bishop O’C'Uhhor, und recalled u visit 
of a lew years ugu, with Aichmshoji 
Lynch, at a kind oi "hcrmviu-ge.” \\e 
suggested that piwab.y tins v.as the 
present du_> "t.i\,w. ' l.ii learning 
that Toronto had a population . of 
over 3LJ.0ÜU, Archlnfeimi» Ireland’s
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face expressed great surpri: 
a big city, a big c-ily,' he 
inquired how many t u-ulroI.« 
and when on a venture we 
ty or thirty-11 ve Uiousiind,
‘tenance fell, "‘ilun you .,1 
minority, Toronto .s u, t 
city,” lie cummeni. 
obliged to agree with h,m, 
ed that the cal holies oi 
were far lroia being belv.lu.Jianu, vnat 
they were a hue type of t'l.vir reli
gion. "1 know that,' sa.u His 
Grace, " Wu have man v. ut triiem -in 
-MinnesoLi, and. 1 imv ■ _always re
marked that U'titar.'O t.’utliol.cs are 
intelligent and have Ic.n w.-ll in
s-true lid, reimit’kubly so, and 1 have 
always thought that the pi ivsts of 
Western Canada must instruct their 
people iirtelligently and well. We 
have a little colony freun Wolfe is
land,” continued the Archbishop,
"und in this respect they are con
spicuous. They kimw- the ceremo
nies by heart; one could not help but I A grand stand seating fifteen thou- 
I’eniark it.” sand was erected about the Cathed-

We happened to say sometiiing ; ral and from this thc chief ecclesias- 
a'bout the "i’alao*.” and at the word ; tics, with their attendants, together 
the smile broadened and 1 lie Arch- ’ with the women and children for- 
bishop said: "You are very prêt on- ! tunate enough to obtain tickets, 
Vi ous in Canada. You call the Arch- viewed the great procession. As for 
bishop’s house the Palace: here we ’ the rest, miles of packed, though ur
eal 1 it si in j >ly the Archbishop’s re-si- ' derly humanity lined the squares/and 
denco.” We laughed, too, mentally avenues, or banked themselves on the

dress silk hats and white glows. As 
: very well known priest appeared the 
.in, .s of miissi d siiectivtoi s cheered 
. M<1 waved fin- muiti-o«»l(Kii<1 flags, 
virile the ubjtcts > f their greeting 
•miled and i-aised their liais in ao 

..irowlrdgmeii't. It was quite evident 
h.vt every pries-t rn Nvw York was a 

:n'iiicif in the eyes of his jfcnplc, and 
h • admirai i< 11 grivhi wad doubtless

ik-HtM’Ved, for witliout strenuous cf- 
. ,)i t. hi 1 lie eoch sriustioiil ranks the 
displi.-y offend would have Ias.ii al
together impossible. A stu 1 wart 
Soggai lh headed a body of about 
three hundred, all colortsl, and the 
bight drew forth genti’ous eifthusinam.

SUNDRY CEREMONIES AND 
FUNCTIONS.

and asked him to give it to His Modernism of the day had found any 
Grace with a request for a few mo- roots in Canada.
ments of his time. Promising to do Father Quinn was by this time as 
so, the porter told me to come next enthusiastic about the Canadian peo- 
moming before ten o’clock, as that pleas I, and he said, "Now what 
would be my best chance. At the else could the Cardinal send? Could- 
appointed time I was on hand, and : n’t he send them his blessing?” "Yes” 
was shown into a reception room I said, turning to His Eminence, “if 
where I had been but a few moments you will be kind enough to give me 
when New York’s beloved Archbishop your blessing I’ll take it from you 
entered. Archbishop Farley, though to all the people of Canada. With 
not tall, is erect, graceful and im- that I knelt, and for the moment

there was silence save for the mur-
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the Surprise tenjr
ed the direction, on the wreneer.

Ton «en nee Smriee In our

mured words -of benediction. And in 
this way did the True Witness be
come the holder of an embassy from 
the great Irish Prelate who sits on 
the episcopal throne of the See of 
Armagh.

The bestowal was not surrounded 
by any great pomp, but it came di
rect from the annointed hand and 
warm heart of Ireland’s greatest 
churchman, and to every Catholic 
home and hearth it now goes forth— 
this message of benediction and love 
from Ireland’s Cardinal, he 
who sits in direct succession on the 
very throne of St. Patrick, Ireland’s 
great Apostle.

The Cardinal then asked about our 
country, saying he hoped to get into 
a corner of it himself before leaving. 
“I must see Niagara Falls,” he said. 
"And Toronto?” I enquired. “No,” he 
said doubtfully, “but Montreal; I 
must go to Montreal.”

A few words more, and the inter
view was at an end, His Eminence 
hurrying to the waiting carriage, ac
companied by Fattier Quinn, who 
smiled a bright and genial good-bye.

The Cardinal is low-sized and his 
head always droop8 forward. He is 
sixty-seven years ot age, grey, with

j To dwell on the details <;i « 
ceremony and function would be im
possible. At Pontifical Vespers on 
Tuesday evening a similar glory of 
ceremony was seen to that of the 

1 morning. To keep out all but ticket 
! holders the police threw themselves 
! like a string of beads completely 
! about the Church. At every Mass 
of the week eloquence, faith and 
piety were broadly discernible, and 
the enthusiasm abated not in the 
slightest until the crowds dispersed 
after the monster parade on Satur
day in which forty thousand took 
part, and which uncounted thousands 
witnessed. The Catholic Club gave 
a dinner at'which three thousand 
guests were served, including all the 
distinguished visitors from far and 
near. The Archbishop entertained, 
the ladies had receptions, and the 
Countess Leary feted the visiting 
prelates. Streets were decorated, 
nothing was missed and none were 
forgotten.

MEETS ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

It was in the luxurious Murray Hill 
Hotel that we met Archbishop Ire
land. This time 1 was accompanied 
by Miss O'Brien of our staff, and His 
Grace gave us the most cordial re
ception possible. We had been di
rected to the general reception room, 
but the Archbishop led us to- a more 
private apartment, and'waving us to 
comfortable seats, immediately en
tered into conversation.

It is only necessary to see St. 
Paul's noted prelate to understand bis 
power and popularity. The courtier 
is portrayed in every move and the 
strong features are framed, into a 
most wonderful smile, that illumines 
the whole - countenance and never

comparing the plain house which we 
term the Pnlr.cd with the palatial 
apartment in which we were seated, 
with its marble floors, Oriental rugs 
florid electric lighting and other Ar
abian Night accessories. The Arch
bishop, too, asked about the for

high flights of stops that front the 
! large stone houses. The police, 
mounted and on foot, were masters 
of the situation, ami nothing occur
red to mar the closing feature of the 

1 memorable week. While from the
point of picturesqueness the parade 

ign population of Toronto, and was imposing, it was still more imr 
speaking generally, said that foreign- ' pressive as a demonstration of the 
ers everywhere should have their j magnificent strength the Church has 
own church and priests of their own attained in New York, ranking 1 as 
nationality. He expressed wonderful ; perhaps the largest diocese 
sympathy for those people and when i World, 
we commented on this, he said, ”0 
well, I know: I know how lonely J 
they are, how knocked about and j 
how, unless they have a priest of

the

GO TO THE MARLBOROUGH.

their own country to look after them, 
they will inevitably be lost to the 
Church.”

Our interview, though by no means 
short, His Grace repeatedly assuring 
us of his pleasure in seeing us, came 
all too soon to an end, and as we 
bade Archbishop Ireland good-bye, 
we felt that a wish of years had been 
most pleasurably gratified. We had 
seen and talked with the greatest 
prelate of the West.

MAGNIFICENT PARADE.

The parade which marked the clos
ing scenes in the great centenary 
was a magnificent showing numeri
cally and spiritually of the Catholic
ism of New York. Did space permit 
an entire page might be devoted to 

j its many features. Forty thousand 
! representatives were scheduled to take 
part, but this number was far ex
ceeded in the reality. Representations 
from all thc parishes and societies 
were- in line, every deputation dis
playing the badges and flags which 
told of their standing. Immense ban
ners of the Stars and Stripes pre
ceded every body of men, and fine 
bands furnished inspiring national 
and religious airs. The priests of

In visiting New York, if you wish 
for condort and convenience go to 
lhe Moi l borough. Situated at the 
corner of Broadway and 36th street, 
it is quite central, and though con
taining four hundred rooms with 
dining accommodation for twelve 
hundred, it is so well conducted that 
guests may be almost as retired as 
in ‘their own homes. It is up to date 
in every particular. Mr. Tierney, the 
genial proprietor, is one or New 
York’s best known Catholics, and bis 
hotel is the headquarters for many of 
the visiting ‘priests from New York 
and the neighboring states. While 
we were there a dinner was given His 
Lordship" Bishop Hickjy, of Roches
ter, by two hundred women of the 
L.M.B.A.—the ladies’ ‘branch of .the 
C.M.B.A. These ladies were in New 
York in connection with some finan
cial business and we had the plea
sure of meeting a number pf them,’ 
amongst others Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
McGowan, of Bu.'falo, bom in Que
bec, and now Supreme President of 
100,000 women of the Association ; 
Mrs. J. A. Royer, recording secretary 
of Erie, Pa., rod Mi«s Elizabeth 
Burns, of New YotfcV The equipment 
of the hotel is first-class in every 
particular and the waiters and em-

cverv society or parish headed their , ***>,* to have bee» chosen
men. looking handsome and happy, * A-d aIbrt service,wlkrtag in addition to their usual,| (or their P»hte a«d alert


